Movie 1 -Ripplocation Formation Nucleation of, a) Constrained SR, b) unconstrained SR; c) constrained BR, d) unconstrained BR and, e) their energies as a function of n. Note drops in energy upon nucleation of ripplocations. These energies to do not represent the true ripplocation ground state, but a local energy minimum found by conjugate gradient minimization. Red atoms are free to move while grey atoms are either fixed in space or moved programmatically. Movie 2 --Ripplocation--Ripplocation Interaction of two bulk ripplocations, a) of the same polarity and, b) of opposite polarity in the same layer, c) on adjacent layers and, d) on adjacent layers but separated by one layer. In a and b the end result in identical, proving that ripplocations --unlike dislocations --have no polarity. The energy of orientation c is the lowest. Movie 3 -Simulated Edge--on Nanoindentation Simulation of the edge--on nanoindentation of a block of graphite with a cylindrical nanoindenter. Periodic boundary conditions are enforced along the y and z axes. Kink bands spontaneously nucleate to accommodate the imposed compressive strain, and fully relax upon the removal of the load.

